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USPS 859-820 • POSTMASTER SEND ADDRESS
CHANGES TO GEORGE FOX COLLEGE, NEWBERG, OREGON 97132
Graduate Program in Christian
Studies to Begin in September
For the first 99 years of its existence, George
Fox College offered only undergraduate
programs. In the last two years, however,
the College has expanded its mission by
establishing graduate programs in clinical
psychology, teaching, and business.
GFC's latest graduate program, with
classes scheduled to begin in September of
1992, will lead to a master of arts degree in
Chr is t ian s tud ies .
The one-year, 36-semester-hour program
combines a strong foundation in biblical
and theological studies with opportunities
for individual specialization and practical
application. Designed to strengthen those
already in full- or part-time ministry, it also
is appropriate for individuals who want to
explore ministry as a vocation, take the first
steps in graduate study, or support their
faith and service with thoughtful study.
"While not a complete program for profes
sional Christian ministry, it may be used by
professional ministers seeking continuing
education or renewal, as well as by students
who intend to transfer credits to more tradi
tional ministerial degree programs.
According to George Fox College Presi
dent Edward F. Stevens, the M.A. program
is expected to enroll six students in its initial
year and build to an eventual 30 students
annually.
Classes will be held on the Newberg
campus, meeting weekly in three-hour
blocks. Such an arrangement will limit the
number of days students must be on
campus and allow them to combine school
with work. Some courses will also be offered
during May Term and summer sessions.
The program's curriculum ranges from
biblical studies and historical/theological
perspectives to spiritual development and
Christian responses to the challenges of
contemporary culture. A distinctive of the
program is the inclusion of at least nine
semester hours of individual specialization
as part of the degree requirements. Those
hours allow students to select options that
include developing an internship in a
specific field, pursuing additional course
work in an area of special interest, or
researching and writing a traditional thesis.
To be admitted to the program, a student
must have a baccalaureate degree from an
accredited institution and a grade point
average of 3.0 or higher in the last two years
of academic course work.
The M.A. in Christ ian studies bui lds on
existing graduate courses in religion
required as part of GFC's doctoral program
in clinical psychology. As a result, George
Fox College is able to offer the program
with l imited course additions and no addi
tional personnel or faculty.
Approval for the new graduate degree
was given by the College's board of trustees
in September and by both the Northwest
Association of Schools and Colleges and
the Oregon Office of Educational Planning
and Policy in December.
Howard Macy, professor of religion and
biblical studies, will serve as the program's
director. He is one of five full-time faculty,
four of whom have doctorates, who will be
teaching in the program. Macy joined
GFC's faculty in 1990 after chairing the
division of religion and philosophy at
Friends University in Wichita, Kan. He
earned a Ph.D. from Harvard University
and M.A. in Old Testament f rom Ear lham
School of Religion.
Trisha Bowker, Meiinda Bissell, Mark Bingham, and Kirsten Benson (from left) proudly display their diplomas.
Degrees Awarded to 100th Graduating Class
The historian in Lee Nash, George Fox Col
lege's vice president for academic affairs,
opened his 1992 commencement address by
recognizing the significance of the day's
e v e n t .
"We're here to celebrate... to savor your
special status as the 100th graduating class
of George Fox College," the former history
professor told the record 203 graduates.
"You're indeed a historic class, our centen
nial class, a sort of watershed between past
a n d f u t u r e . "
Nash, who retired July 1 from his
administrative post to return to teaching,
spoke to an audience of nearly 2,300 Satur
day, May 2, in the College's Coleman
Wheeler Sports Center. Fol lowing his
address, bachelor's degrees were awarded to
141 traditional students and 49 students in
G F C ' s d e g r e e - c o m p l e t i o n p r o g r a m .
Another eight students received master's
degrees and five, doctoral degrees in the Col
lege's graduate school of clinical psychology.
In a speech entitled "That Empowering
Past," Nash spoke of the impact of the GFC
heritage on the lives of the graduates. "All
of you have been permanently influenced by
living in this ethos... and in that environ
ment making your own decisions on major,
and calling, and career," he said. "That
heritage emerges in the context of com
munity—the most cohesive and supportive
community some of you have known, the
sort of community you may try to replicate
in the organizations and the ministries and
the work places of your future."
Nash defined George Fox College as a
community of scholarship, of service, of
reconciliation, of creativity, and of faith.
Those components, he said, could be illus
trated by the lives of people in this year's
graduating class, as well as in the lives of the
members of the 99 preceding graduating
classes
^See 100th CLASS, page 5)
G F C I n c l u d e d
Among Colleges
Building Character
George Fox College is one of III colleges
and universities in the nation named to the
1992 John Templeton Foundation Honor
Roll for Character Building Colleges. It is
the only Oregon college selected for the
fourth annual listing.
The honor roll recognizes colleges and
universities that promote high integrity as
well as education. George Fox is listed for
t h e f o u r t h t i m e .
Presidents and development directors
from 1,450 colleges and universities nomi
nated 809 candidates. In balloting and
tabulation conducted by Marketing
Research Institute, the presidents and
administrators picked 111 institutions in 30
slates, with another 38 receiving honorable
m e n t i o n .
All four-year, accredited colleges and
universities are eligible. In the West, two
Washington schools were selected —Seattle
Pacific University and Whitworth College.
None were selected in Idaho, Montana,
Alaska, or Hawai i .
On the 1992 honor rol l are 76 church-
affiliated and 35 private institutions. They
range in size from more than 27,000 to fewer
than 500 students. Included on the list are
N o t r e D a m e a n d B r i g h a m Yo u n g
University.
John M. Templeton, an investment advi
sor and philanthropist who created the
foundation, said the colleges and universi
ties selected "deserve to be recognized by
both prospective students and their sister
schools for their achievement." He said all
should "aspire to join the ranks of honor
roll schools by consciously instilling
integrity and value judgement into the
educational experience of students on their
campuses." The listing is intended to sup
ply students, parents, and philanthropists
with a "valid means of discerning which
educational institutions promote high prin
ciples, values and traditions," according to
t h e f o u n d a t i o n .
Templeton, a Rhodes Scholar who
founded Templeton College at Oxford,
England, in 1972, also established the Tem
pleton Prize for Progress in Religion, now
the most generous prize awarded to persons
i n t h a t fi e l d .
For George Fox College, the listing is the
second high ranking for the 1991-92 school
year. In October it was ranked third in aca
demic reputation among Western regional
liberal arts colleges in the annual U.S. News
& World Report 'survey.
"The external affirmation of our mission—
as a college with decidedly Christian
values—is appreciated," George Fox Presi
den t Edward F. S tevens sa id . "We have
tr ied to be consistent in that mission for
more than 100 years."
i
2Long-lost Alumnus Makes $246,500
Gift to "John Fox College"
- _ _ • « _ J O * F 1
A Newberg High School and George Fox
College student more than three-quarters of
a century ago has remembered his boyhood
beginning with a gift of nearly a quarter
million dollars to the College.
Dale Joseph Butt, who died Sept. 9 in
Los Angeles at the age of 93, left an estate
of $246,500, designating it to his alma
m a t e r .
Born in Newberg on Oct. 15, 1897, Butt
had been unheard of by the College for
decades. He apparently was a physician,
but he left no known relatives or close fam
ily friends when he died after living in a
convalescent home. His estate was handled
by a Los Angeles firm, which could find lit
tle personal information on Butt.
Ray Rotolo, director of planned giving,
received the letter notifying the College of
the gift. "We only wish he had informed us
P R E S I D E N T S
P E N
G F C P r e s i d e n t
E d w a r d F. S t e v e n s
At least once in every professional sport
season, a coach/manager will define "luck"
as "opportunity meeting preparation." Of
course, as Christians we don't believe in
" luck . " We know about "God 's w i l l , "
"Divine providence,"
"answers to prayer,"
"faith," and a host of
other ways God deals
with us and supplies
our needs in our daily
l ives.
However, I th ink
t h a t " o p p o r t u n i t y
m e e t i n g p r e p a r a
tion"—which may be
God's way of work
ing-describes what has happened with
respect to our new Master of Arts in Chris
t i a n S t u d i e s .
The opportunity presented itself in 1990
when the faculty and the board of'trustees
decided to accept the Doctor of Psychology
program, which was being conducted by
Western Conservative Baptist Seminary.
This five-year program has about one year
of biblical and theological studies as a
foundation. Faculty decided to offer 27
semester hours as the program began in the
fall of 1990.
Faculty, trustees, and pastors had en
couraged me to establish a master's degree
in the area of theology/ministries. It was
difficult to assess how many students it
would at t ract . Br ief market research indi
cated it would be a small program. Since
we will not ask undergraduate students and
their tuition to financially support more
expansive graduate programs, we did not
move to develop this master's program.
With the opportunity of 27 hours already
being taught and with graduate students in
clinical psychology adding their voice to the
need for such a program, we asked the
faculty in Bible and religion to make a
recommendation to the full faculty and
admin is t ra t i on .
The "preparation" was waiting for the
opportunity—we had a wonderful faculty,
ready, willing, and able! Briefly, here is the
lineup:
Paul Anderson, New Testament; Ph.D.,
Glasgow University
Gary Fawver, outdoor ministries/Chris
tian camping; M. Divinity, Gordon-
Conwell Theological Seminary
Howard Macy, Old Testament; Ph.D.,
Harvard University
Susan Shaw, Christian ministries; Ed.D.,
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary
Ron Stansell, missions/international
studies; D. Missiology, Trinity Evan
gelical Divinity School
Gary, former director of Tilikum and
president of Christian Camping Interna
tional, is currently in a D.Min. program at
Western Conservative Baptist Seminary.
We also have Phil Smith, Ph.D. from
the University of Oregon, teaching three-
quarter time in philosophy. Adjunct
faculty include Dr. Bi l l Green, Dr.
Myron Goldsmith, Professor-at-Large
Dr. Arthur Roberts, Ron Woodward,
Paul Bock, Pau l Galbreath and Letha
Mathews. Our next addition, in 1993,
will be a person in theology/church
history.
So the opportunity presented itself!
By God's grace we were ready!
We can offer the program with very
limited course additions and not create
extra load for faculty or extra expense
for the College. We may have 12 to 14
students in a graduate theology class
where perhaps only 10 would have been
enrolled (through graduate psychology
requirements). So, even if the enroll
ment is only three to five students per
year, the "marginal revenue" wi l l al low
the program to break even financially.
It will be a good program. It will pro
v i d e a n a d d i t i o n a l s e r v i c e t o o u r c o n s t i
tuencies. It will expand our ministry
and further fulfill our original mission
of 101 years ago.
It's not "luck," but it is "opportunity
meeting preparation!"
of his estate plans so we could have thanked
him while he was still living," Rotolo said.
Butt's will designated funds to "John Fox
College" in memory of his wife, F. Irma,
and himself. When Butt attended George
Fox it was then named Pacific College, with
the name changed in 1949.
Butt's presence on campus is documented
by transcripts and photos. He is pictured
with the Class of 1915 in an edition that
year of The Crescent, the student newspa
per. He is in a photo of the newspaper s
1913-14 staff. He is pictured with members
of the 1914 baseball team.
Records of the Newberg Friends Church
show Dale Butt joined the church on
April 1, 1914. His mother, Inez, joined thechurch four years later. The church is part
of Northwest Yearly Meeting of Friends
Church, which founded George Fox College.
Butt had an older brother, Ralph, who
also attended George Fox, and then worked
for the U.S. National Bank of Newberg.
Longtime Newberg attorney Herb Swift
remembers Butt's family. His father, Clar
ence, was a prominent Newberg attorney (at
one time the only one in town) and business
man, active in the Newberg Methodist
Church, serving as a trustee from 1900 to
1913. He was a principal owner of the local
bank and owned a significant amount of
real estate in town, according to Swift. Clar
ence Butt attended the College in 1896-97.
The family lived just two blocks from the
George Fox campus at the corner of Hancock
and River streets, with the house still there.
George Fox President Edward F. Stevens
said the College's board of trustees will con
sider how the bequest will be memorialized
o n c a m p u s .
Newberg Oraphie/Guy Allen
The Oregon Symphony's public concert in Newberg was the final dress rehearsal for its
latest compact disc, recorded at George Fox College.
Oregon Symphony Records
I n B a u m a n A u d i t o r i u m
When the Oregon Symphony recorded its
latest compact disc, the musicians weren't in
their usual performance home, the Arlene
S c h n i t z e r C o n c e r t H a l l i n P o r t l a n d .
Instead, the renowned 85-piece orchestra
traveled to Newberg to record in George Fox
College's Bauman Auditorium.
For four years previously, the symphony
had performed on the George Fox campus
in a free Newberg concert, a gift to the com
munity from Ken and Joan Austin,founders of the Newberg-based A-dec, one
of the largest dental equipment manufac
turers in the world.
So impressed with the auditorium was
James DePreist, the symphony's interna
tionally known conductor, that he choseBauman as the site of the group's next
recording.
"Jimmy has always liked the sound in
Bauman and always wanted to record
there," said symphony spokesperson Carrie
Kike!. "It's a beautiful facility and he likes
the quality of the sound."
DePreist, one of the world's most respected conductors, became ninth music director
and conductor of the Oregon Symphony in
1980. He has been honored repeatedly in
the United States and overseas. He was
with symphonies in Budapest and Chicago
prior to the recording, and days later left for
appearances with symphonies in Sweden
The Netherlands, and Spain.
The Oregon Symphony was on the
George Fox College campus three days:
Wednesday, May 27, for a closed evening
rehearsal; Thursday for the public concert;
and Friday for an all-day recording session
behind locked doors.
Because of the sensi t ive nature of the
recording equipment, building access was
restricted, the College halted construction
projects, and nearby street and walkway
access was blocked.
The result is the Oregon Symphony's
fourth recording, as yet untitled. Included
on the CD are "Meditations on Ecclesiastes"
by Norman Dello Joio, "The Masks" by
Ronald Lo Presti, and "Apocalypse" by
Gian Carlo Menoiti. Those compositions,
plus the finale from Tchaikovsky's "Sym
phony No. 4 in F Minor," composed the
program for the Newberg performance, giv
ing concert-goers a sneak preview of what
the rest of the world must wait until Sep
tember to hear.
George Fox College officials were in
formed by Peggie Schwarz, the symphony's
director of concert operations, that the Col
lege will be mentioned on the compact disc
jacket as the location of the recording.
Schwarz also indicated the symphony's
interest in recording at George Fox College
again, so what was the symphony's first
recording outside of its concert hall may not
be its last.
Fire on Heacock Commons Roof Causes Minor Damage
For the second time in two years, fire has
smoked the College's Heacock Commons.
The 450-seat dining hall suffered minor
roof and ceiling damage in a brief fire Wed
nesday evening. May 27.
The fire apparently was started by build
ing roofers, according to Newberg Fire Mar
shall Phil Picard. He said workers for
Fivecoat Roofing and General Contractor,
Inc., of Banks, Ore., were on the roof until
about 6 p.m., using a propane torch in the
area where the fire broke out. Picard said
he suspects a spark may have found a hole
through the roof to the two-by-four studs,or they may have been heated to the point
they began to smolder, then catch flame. He
said flames were visible on the roof when
firemen arr ived.
A student summer conference worker
discovered the blaze on the building's south
west side, above an exit door. The fire was
quickly extinguished. Firemen with six vehicles spent 29 man-hours on the site. They
protected interior furnishings with tarps.
Picard estimated damage at $1,500: $500
to the roof and structural studs and $1,000
to contents.
no injuries and no evacuationof the building since the fire occurred about
7 p.m., after the building was closed for the
day.
Because of a $100,000 building renova
tion project, summer conferences had not
been scheduled for a three-week span, and
no conference attenders were affected by
closure to air out the building. The Oregon
Symphony Orchestra, on campus for three
days to record a new album, had lunch in
the building on Friday despite some minor
lingering smoke odor.
More than 400 persons dined in the Com
mons Saturday morning for the annual
Mayor's Prayer Breakfast.
A fire in September of 1990 caused more
than $125,000 in damages when it burned
the student government section of the
building, including a photographic dark
room. Dense smoke from the fire and
chemicals caused closure of the building for
four days, with 500 students forced to eat
outdoors, then in the College's sports cen
ter, wnich was turned into a temporary
cafe ter ia .
3^TUDENT NEViQ
The Oregortian/Rob<iX Bacb
Four George Fox students make up a team for the Theatre Games competition at the College. They are (from left) Lisa Ruvo,
Christie Wilson, Mike McConaughey, and Jason Emery.
Theatre Games Craze Hits George Fox College
by Fran Gardner
Reprinted with permission from
The Oregonian
The group has just heard, five seconds
before, that it is going to the Amazon.
Three of them grab hats and pith hel
mets and whatever props come to hand.
They decide that one swordlike prop
c a n d o u b l e a s a m a c h e t e
T h e t r i o s t a n d s i n t h e m i d d l e o f t h e
stage in George Fox College's Wood-Mar
Hall and starts mugging. "Click!" barks
the fourth member of the group. The
t h r e e f r e e z e
The narrator, Jason Emery, a junior
f rom Spokane, star ts in on a s i l ly
description of the tableau—"Here we are
on the airplane The stewardess is chok
ing on a butter knife"—as if the three
were a photograph in a slide show.
"Click!" he repeats, and the three
players form another pose, the one.
Emery explains, where the piranha is nib
bling on Lisa Ruvo's toe.
Ruvo is a junior from Portland.
Emery's student foursome also includes
Christie Wilson, a senior from Costa Mesa,
Calif., and Mike McConaughey, a junior
from Boise It is one of several quartets
that will be improvising on stage Thursday
f o r t h e s i x t h a n d l a s t T h e a t r e G a m e s e x e r
cise of this year.
Dreamed up by drama professor Mel
S c h r o e d e r a n d s t u d e n t H e c t o r To r r e s l a s t
school year, the games are becoming a
t r a d i t i o n .
" I t ' s been a very popular th ing on
campus," Schroeder says.
The games pit teams of students to see
who's the smoothest, funniest, most origi
nal. Faculty judges rate them on the basis
of creativity and audience response, tech
niques and sense of ensemble.
Teams compete in the time-honored
techniques of narration, freeze form and
slide show. The Emery foursome was
doing a slide show—frozen frames
described by a glib narrator.
In narration, one person reads direc
tions to the rest of the team, which then
h a s t o f o l l o w t h e m .
Freeze form requires the actors to per
form a s tory unt i l someone ye l ls
"freeze!" Then one of them is replaced,
and the group continues with a different
story line.
The audience is definitely in on the
fun. Audience members may call out
t h e d e s t i n a t i o n s f o r t h e s l i d e s h o w o r
suggest story lines for freeze form.
They might tweet or squawk for sound
effects, or they might be cast in a lump as
a forest or mountain range.
And the audience, of course, is also free
tocheer orheckle, hoot or boo at any time.
"Jane Eyre" Staged
As Spring Play
It was a young cast that staged "Jane Eyre"
as George Fox College's spring play. The
majority of those appearing in the GFC
production were freshmen, including the
male lead, while sophomore Adina Briggs
of Newberg won the role of Jane Eyre.
B a s e d o n C h a r l o t t e B r o n t e ' s G o t h i c
romance, the drama centers on Jane Eyre,
an English governess who falls in love with
the brooding and mysterious master of
Thornfield Manor, where she is employed.
Mark Palmer, a freshman from Sweet
Home, Ore., played the part of Rochester.
Jo Lewis, associate professor of drama,
was the play's artistic director. She also
rescripted the novel for the play, using a
published script as a basis. Mel Schroeder,
associate professor of drama, served as the
play's technical director and scene designer.
Major parts were played by JoAnna
Hicks of Grants Pass, Ore., as the house
keeper; Shelley McBride of Eugene, Ore., as
a housemaid; Trey Doty of Vancouver,
Wash., as a clergyman; Sandra Vilander of
Newberg as Blanche; and Sarah Clinehens
of Friday Harbor, Wash., as Grace Poole.
▶
Jane Eyre (Adina Briggs) and Rochester
(Mark Palmer) find comfort in each other's
a r m s .
Exchange Program With Japanese College Produces First Graduates
Like most college students, Tomoko Sasaki
and Nami Ebata have studied hard. But the
two young women who came to George Fox
College three years ago worked harder than
most students to earn the degrees they
received this spring.
Tomoko and Nami overcame the barr iers
raised by language and cultural differences.
They adapted in many ways to accomplish
their goals, and they are grateful, for the
experience. But they wouldn't recommend
it to just anyone.
"Studying overseas is very hard," Nami
explains. "You have to have some talent
and be strong enough to deal with it."
As the first two graduates of the partner
ship between Soai Junior College in Japan
and GFC, Nami and Tomoko were pioneers
for the rest of the nine students enrolled in
the program. They paid the normal GFC
tuition, and their credits were transferred
f r o m S o a i .
Nami and Tomoko came from Japan not
knowing what to expect. Their initiation
into American culture was immediate, and
it all started with the language.
Though Japanese school children receive
years of instruction in the English language,
Nami and Tomoko discovered what they
learned in Japan is nothing like the real
thing. They learned grammar and reading -not talking. When friendly Americans
greeted them with phrases like, "How ya'
doin'?" the two admit they thought they had
learned the wrong language.
American slang became a challenge,
Nami remembers. "We never learned slang
in school," she says with a laugh. So the
first thing she asked her tutor during Eng
lish as a Second Language (ESL) sessions
was to teach her slang. Her tutor readily
complied. Nami began to write down the
phrases and words which seemed so odd
and fasc inat ing.
"Cool," Nami says, was the funniest slang
word. The dessert-loving Tomoko liked the
phrase "piece of cake."
They both proved to be quick learners,
and now their speech is peppered with slang
words and phrases. Still, the quiet reserve
of the Japanese people is very obvious in
the way Nami and Tomoko see life, the way
they talk, the way they greet people.
Tradition is not a heavy burden to
Tomoko and Nami. They appreciate more
than ever the ways of the Japanese people,
and they say they would not want to live for
ever in the U.S., even though they have
enjoyed their time here. Too many cultural
differences exist for them to ever be truly
happy in America.
Their families, who flew to Newberg for
their graduation, have been their emotional
and financial support. And the rest of their
lives will revolve around family relation
ships. They still do not understand the
splintered American families. In fact, when
Japanese people decide to marry, the opin
ions of the families can make or break the
decision, says Nami. Both strongly adhere
to that philosophy.
The two will miss many things about
America—especially their friends.
Nami developed a relationship last year
with her best friend, Jennifer Brownlee,
who graduated from GFC in 1991. "I had
good American friends before, but I never
thought I could be a best friend," she says.
She expects her friendship with Jennifer to
last a lifetime. She and Tomoko have also
become very close.
"We are buddies," Tomoko says as they
lean close together and giggle.
The friendship between them is strong
because of what they have gone through as
Japanese students in an English-speaking
school. Often, they lapse into their native
language when they are together or when
they just want to share a secret.
They expect to continue the friendship
when they get back to their homeland,
though they will live some distance apart.
Nami will be working as a stewardess for
All Nippon Airways, which flies domestic
and international flights. Her specialty will
be dealing with international visitors, using
her impressive English language skills and
understanding of American culture to
bridge the cultural gap. "I will understand
how they feel about living with a different
culture," she says.
Tomoko also hopes to use her cross-
cultural experiences and English skills when
she finds a job in Japan. She has plans to
eventually earn a master's degree after earn
ing her RA. in sociology/social work at
GFC. "Ultimately, I want to be a medical
social worker," she says.
The two credit GFC and Newberg for
making them feel safe and at home. Though
they are uncomfortable in bigger American
cities, they have felt comfortable here.
They have also enjoyed the type of educa
tion they have received at GFC. Tomoko
says she enjoyed being challenged to learn.
"When I was at junior college, I didn't
study a lot," she says sheepishly. Once she
had overcome the r igorous Japanese
entrance exams, she sailed through the next
two years to earn her associate degree from
Soai. It was not so easy at GFC. "There is
lots to do here," she says. She found her
favorite professor Mike Allen's classes very
difficult. "But I am very glad to have high
demands. Those things gave me the per
spective to change the world," she says.
Tomoko and Nami have already changed
their world. It has grown much bigger. They
have adopted a new religion; they have made
lifetime friends; they understand the ways of
another culture; they have learned slang.
Their dark brown eyes dance as they real
ize what they have accomplished in their
three years at GFC. On graduation day,
they put on their caps and gowns witli pride.
They earned their degrees, and they
wouldn't trade the experience for anything.Tomoko Sasaki (left) and Nam! Ebata pose on campu.s In front of Minthorn Hall prior totheir graduation from George Fox.
4Honorary Doctorate Awarded to Educator
George Fox College awarded an honorary
doctorate to Dealous "Dea" Cox, a noted
Oregon educator and member of the Col
lege's board of trustees, during its 100th
commencement exercises May 2.
An Oregon educator since the mid-1950s.
Cox has been a school superintendent for
more than 30 years. He will retire at the end
of the 1992-93 school year after 15 years as
superintendent of West Linn (Ore.) School
District, one of the fastest-growing districts
in the state. During his tenure, the number
of students in the district increased from
3,200 to almost 6,000 and three new schools
w e r e b u i l t .
A firm believer in lifelong learning. Cox
has championed continuing education for
teachers and administrators. He chaired a
statewide committee created by the Oregon
State Legislature to oversee two new educa
tion programs. Those programs established
a teacher mentor system and professional
development for educators and school dis
tricts. He also served as editor of the West
Linn Educator, the first scholarly journal
published by an Oregon school district.
Cox graduated from Southern Oregon
College after attending George Fox College
for a year, then earned a master's degree in
e d u c a t i o n a d m i n i s t r a t i o n f r o m S o u t h e r n
34 Years Later,
Lost Postcard Reappears
Thirty-four years ago, George Fox College
sophomore David Mirgon tried to have a
magazine subscription changed from his
Por t l and address to h i s new one a t t he
College.
It took longer than expected for the
magazine to make that change. In fact,
without a follow-up card, Mirgon could still
be waiting—except that the magazine is no
longer published.
Lost since 1958, the postcard has been
found at the site of an original drop box for
the College's post office. College construc
tion superintendent John Lyda discovered
the long-lost card when remodeling for
office changes in Wood-Mar Hall. The
postcard was lodged behind the no-longer-
used wood pull-out drop, located near the
f o r m e r P r e s i d e n t ' s O f fi c e .
The two-penny card was headed to the
Look Building, Des Moines 4, Iowa. No
ZIP. it hadn't been heard of yet.
Mirgon, a 1961 George Fox graduate now
living in Seattle, where he is owher of
Organic Pest Management, said he doesn't
remember any particular problems but was
looking forward to seeing the card again
after more than a third of a century.
George Fox College
A N N U A L S U M M E R
G O L F S C R A M B L E
Saturday, Aug. 8
Forest H i l l s Gol f Course
Cornelius, Oregon
George Fox College alumni and
friends and their guests are invited to
participate in an 18-hole, scramble-
format tournament. The entry fee
for the annual event is $30, with the
field limited to 64 golfers.
Every entrant will receive a golf gift
and compete for prizes. Those stay
ing for the awards after the tourney
will be eligible for door prizes. There
is also a $2,500 cash prize for a
h o l e - i n - o n e .
For entry forms and information,
contact Gary Brown at 503/538-8383,
ext. 223. Registrations are due by
July 24. Make up your own four
some and join us for an afternoon of
great golf !
Oregon. He has done postgraduate work at
the University of Oregon and Portland
State University and spent a year in a spe
cial program at Harvard, where he received
a certificate of advanced study in educa
tional planning and policy.
Cox began his career in 1954 as a teacher
in Jacksonville, Ore. He was named vice
principal after his first year, and five years
later, had his first superintendent job with
Evan Valley School District in Rogue River.
A year later he was hired as superintendent
The Ongonian/Sim Viacent
o f t he I n te rmed ia te Educa t i on D i s t r i c t i n
Jackson County. The district attracted
national attention for its innovative prac
tices, and in 1967 he was invited to
Washington, D.C., to manage a Department
of Education Tit le I I I Program, which
provided incentive grants to educators with
"good ideas." Two years later. Cox returned
to Oregon to become superintendent of the
South Umpqua School District in Myrtle
Creek. He was there for nine years before
moving to West Linn.
Cox was appointed to the George Fox
College board of trustees in 1983. He has
been a member of Northwest Yearly Meet
ing of Friends churches since 1947 and
attends Reedwood Friends Church in Port
land, where he leads an adult Sunday school
class and recently completed a term as
presiding clerk. He is also a Chamber of
C o m m e r c e m e m b e r a n d o n t h e W e s t L i n n
Library Board. He holds memberships in
Phi Delta Kappa, the Confederation of Ore
gon School Administrators (COSA), and
t h e A m e r i c a n A s s o c i a t i o n o f S c h o o l
A d m i n i s t r a t o r s ( A A S A ) .
Dea Cox rings (he same bell he used on his
first teaching job 38 years ago.
ALUMNI NOTl^
Elhcl (Newberry) (G32) Yergen is a volunteer for the
Mid-Willamette Valley Senior Citizens Agency and
the Chehalem Valley Senior Citizens Council.
Phyllis (Thome) (n33) Anderson is a volunteer at
ABLE ^ hool, caring for infants and small children
of drop-out mothers who are attempting to finish
the requirements for a high school diploma or CED.
John Astieford (G34) is a member of the Board of
Spiritual Life and the Board of Missions for South
west Yearly Meeting of Friends.
Paul Astieford (n38) was named National Volunteer
of the Year fo r 1991 fo r Vo lun teers on Whee ls .
Clynlon Crisman (G44) is volunteer chaplain for
Hospice of Northern Idaho. He is currently pastor
of Hayden Lake (Idaho) Friends Church.
Eleanor (Swanson) (G48) Antrim is a member of a
ladles' trio in Eugene, Ore., which has a ministry of
singing in nursing homes around the state of
Oregon.
Norval Hadlcy (G49) is executive director of Evan
gelical Friends Mission, administering mission work
in Rwanda, the Philippines, Mexico, and with the
Navajo Indians in Arizona.
Enig Briggs (GSO) is a volunteer science teacher at
Parrott Creek Boys Ranch, Oregon City, Ore.
Priscilia (Doble) Jeffery (GS2) recently published a
book of library skills as a resource for elementary
l i b r a r i a n s .
Eugene (nS4) and Betty (Brown) (n5S) Comfort have
produced a video entitled The Trail to Oregon,"
which is shown in over 200 schools. They are cur
rently working on another video, "Venture With
Destiny," which is the story of Ewing Young's life
and influence on the character of Oregon.
Charlotte (Passolt) (G57) Cammack is a crisis care
provider for Oregon Mental Health.
Doris (Pearson) Mech (GS8) is the author of a cook
book, "Joy With Honey."
Curl Drnhn (G66) recently met new requirements
with state and federal real estate appraisal societies
and also received his S.R.A. designation from the
Appraisal Institute.
Jim Linharl (G66), a social worker for the slate of
Oregon Children's Services Division, has been
named Albany (Ore.) First Citizen for 1991.
Jerry Sandoz (G66) serves on the board of trustees
for Seoul (Korea) Theological College and Semi
nary. He is treasurer and business manager for
O M S I n t e r n a t i o n a l i n K o r e a .
Barbara Baker (G67) is a news correspondent based
in Istanbul, Thrkey, for News Network Interna
tional, a religious freedom news and information
agency.
Dorian Ba1c.s (C69) is an apartment manager with
Friends of Jesus Community, located in a black
inner-city neighborhood of Wichita, Kan. It is a
"tent-making" ministry of reconciliation across
racial and class t ines.
Ernest Martin (O70) participated in the 21st Oahu
Perimeter 133-mile relay run around the island of
Oahu, Hawaii. His team, made up of individuals
from the Pugcl Sound (Wash.) area, placed first in
the i r d i v i s i on .
Stuart Wlllcuts (G72) recently spent two months in
the former Soviet Union as part of a national
American Red Cross relief team. The six-person
team assessed needs, distributed medical supplies
and food, and evaluated the use of relief supplies in
the central Asia and southern Europe republics.
Keith KaJsch (n73) is pastor of Benkelman (Neb.)
F r i e n d s C h u r c h .
Maryannc (Johnson) (n75) Bletscher received the
1991 Excellence in Cancer Nursing Award-Mt.
Hood (Ore.) Chapter.
Eb Buck (G76) and his wife, Tina, have been mem
bers of the Foster Parent Association for two years.
Steven Burg (n77) is a heavy equipment operator for
Weyerhauscr, Inc., Portland.
Barbara Collins-Welssbe^ (n78) is director of the
National Association of Female Executives.
Loren Hester (G79) is employed in research and develop
ment for Intel Corporation.
Jack D'da (G79) will begin training in July for F-15E air
craft. and in November 1992 will be stationed in Golds-
boro, N.C., at Seymour Johnson Air Force Base. He is
a captain in the U.S. Air Force and received a bronze star
for his participation in the Persian Gulf War.
Dean Friesen (G81) is studying in the master's program
at Western Oregon State College, Monmouth, Ore.
Sylvia (Carlson) Grosh (G82) and her husband, Andy,
are working with Wycliffc Bible Translators in Papua,
N e w G u i n e a .
Carol (Test) Lometo (n82) and her husband, Henry, are
living in the Marshall Islands, where he is a high school
t e a c h e r.
David Roth (GS3) has graduated from the Willamette
University College of Law. He was listed on the Dean's
H o n o r s L i s t .
Linda Miller (G84) is director of career development at
Northwestern College, Grange City, Iowa. This summer
she will be working for Project Hospitality, a New York
City organization that hosts groups of people to work in
soup kitchens and homeless shelters.
Eric Smith (G84) has completed his doctorate in educa
tion at Pepperdine University, Los Angeles. He has
accepted the call as senior pastor of Cherry Grove
Friends Church, Battle Ground, Wash., effective July 1,
1992. His wife. Marl Kay (Evans) (G84) will be working
as a pediatrician with Pediatric Associates, Portland.
Terry Dawson (G85) has been ordained by Ashland
(Ore.) Christian Fellowship. He is senior pastor of Bay
Front Christian Fellowship, Newport, Ore.
Scot! Ball (G86) is a teacher at Evergreen Junior High
School, Hillsboro, Ore. He has been named cross coun
try coach for Pacific University, Forest Grove, Ore.
Larry KadJng (G87) has been chosen to serve as a
preliminary panel judge for the 24th annual Interna
tional Television Association (ITVA) Video Festival
Competition. This year they will be judging nine pro
grams from throughout the United States.
Candy Giebenhain (HRM88) is director of U.S. pro
grams for PLAN International Adoption Services,
McMinnvil le, Ore. She is also local coordinator for
World Educational Services, a foreign student exchange
p r o g r a m .
Tim Graham (G90) is head track coach at St. Paul High
School, St. Paul, Ore.
Edward Opitz (HRM90) has been selected as a site
reviewer for the national Commission on Accreditation
of Ambulance Services. He has been ambulance man
ager at Newberg Community Hospital for 13 years.
Katy Wagner (G90) is employed at Sea World, San
Diego, Calif.
fVavis Johnson (G91) is an intern with KPDX, Channel
4 9 , P o r t l a n d - Va n c o u v e r .
M A R R I A G E S
Kerry Bamell (079) and James Martin, March 21, 1992,
in Clarcmonl, Calif.
Kelley Wat.son (G84) and Michael Huggins, Dec. 7, 1991,
in Palmdale, Calif.
Daniel Wood (G85) and Jodine Etzel, March 7, 1992, in
Salem, Ore.
Leslie Bayha (G86) and Tim Edclblute, Dec. 28, 1991, in
Gladstone, Ore.
L. Joy Loos (G86) and Keith Keller, April 25, 1992, in
Vancouver, Wash.
Carmei Nissila (G86) and Daniel Edwards, Feb. 8, 1992,
in El Centro, Calif.
Marcella Sanders (G88) and Scot Wood, March 14,
1992, in Portland.
Scott Cummins (G90) and Amy Querin, April II, 1992,
in Ibalatin, Ore.
Kim Miller (n90) and Lawrence Wilkinson, Feb. 14,
1992, in Castle Rock, Wash.
Dawn Morris (O90) and Stuart Reed, March 21, 1992, in
Canby, Ore.
B I R T H S
Fred (066) and Susan Gregory, a boy, Dawit Lalago,
born Jan. 6, 1984, in Shoa, Ethiopia, adopted Dec
18, 1991.
Phil (G72) and Barbara Brock, a boy, Timothy
Spence, March 5, 1992, in Sacramento, Calif.
Daniel (G77) and Becky (Gordon) (G79) Cobb, a
boy, Ethan Arthur, Jan. 25, 1992, in Clackamas,
O r e
Robert (n78) and Kris (Kroly) (G87) Kays, a girl,
Erin Marie March 27, 1992, in Portland.
David (GSO) and Mary Mylon, a boy, Naihanael
McKinley, June 7, I99I, in Sparks, Nev.
Dcbi (Stolberg) (G82) and Jeff Hanson, a boy, Mark
Phillip, March 17, \992, in Milwaukie Ore
Carol (Test) (n82) and Henry Lomcto, a boy, Titus,
Dec 25, 1991, in Majuro, Marshall Islands.
Sherry (Underhill) (n82) and Brian Newsom, a boy,
lyier James, July 23, IWl, in Portland.
Cori (Orkney) (G83) and David (G86) Chambers, a
boy. Scan Jeffery, Jan. 11, 1992, in siem. Ore
Mark (G83) and Stephenie (Cox) (G83) Thomas, a
boy, Andrew Obadiah, May 21, 1992, in Fillmore
C a l i f .
Rori (G83) and Amy (Booth) (G84) Thompson, a
boy, Brenden Dale Nov. 8, 1991, in Corvallis, Ore
Heather (Gordon) (G83) and Jeff Vencreila, a boy.
Chandler Hayes, Nov. 5, 1991, in Boise Idaho.
Rebecca (Herman) (n83) and Greg Wilson, a girl,
Jeanette Jan. 1, 1992, in Gaithersburg, Md.
Joset (Williams) (n84) and Gary Grenon, twin girls.
Dene and Cierra, Feb. 3, 1992, in Northridge Calif.
Eric (G84) and Marl Kay (Evans) (G84) Smith, a
girl, Chelsea Erica, Jan. 31, 1992, in Orange Calif.
Laveda (Waldrep) (C85) and David Anderson, a girl.
Erica Renee Jan. 21, 1992, in McMinnville Ore
Miriam (Clark) (G85) and Don (G86) Staples, a boy,
Nolan Clark, April 15, 1992, in Forest Grove Ore
Lorinda (Tittle) (n86) and Timothy Steele a boy.
Remington Lee Dec 2, 1991, in Hubbard, Ore
Jeiry (n86) and Jennifer Street, a boy, Dominik Ger
ald, Oct. 9, 1991, in Arvada, Colo.
Roberta (Smith) (n87) and Chuck Graver, a girl,
Katherine Louise Sept. 2, 1991, in Renton, Wash.
Cliff (G8S) and Tara (Dicpbuis) (n91) Samodurov, a
girl, Katya Elizabeth, Oa. 4, 1991, in Seattle Wash.
Christine (Scbuck) (G88) and Carl Schneider, a boy,
Matthew David, March 30, 1992, in Siiverton, Ore
Darin (G88) and Tricia (n9]) Sturdcvant, a girl,
Madison Lynn, Feb. 11, 1992, in Salem, Ore
Jay (HRM89) and Janelle Adrian, a girl, Mackenzie
Rae Feb. II, 1992, in Portland.
Slacie (Chandler) (G89) and Ron (G92) Wolfe a girl.
McKenzie Kate March 24, 1992, in Newberg.
Dixie (HufI) (n9l) and Mark Fendall, a boy, Tbever
Lonny, Dec II. 1991, in Newberg.
D E A T H S
Ruth (Frost) Jaross (n39), April 30, 1992, in Forest
Grove Ore.
Donald Mills (n40), April 15, 1992, in Lake Oswego,
O r e
Veria (Aebischer) Hicberl (n49), April 24. 1992, in
Newberg.
Ray Haworih (n52), Feb. 13, 1992, in Santa Cruz,
C a l i f .
Virginia (Peters) Millage (G54), March 25, 1992, in
Newberg. The family suggests memorial donations
to the George Fox College Vir^nia Millage Memorial
F u n d .
5FAaft3;Y NEWQ
P a u l C h a m b e r l a i n W i n s
Top Teaching Award
Because Paul Chamberlain teaches mainly
upper-level chemistry courses rather than
general education classes, his contact with
students is more limited than many other
professors. Despite that fact, his teaching
has made such an impact that he was
named the 1992 recipient of the Burlington
Northern Faculty Achievement Award. The
award includes a $2,500 honorarium.
A member of the George Fox College
faculty since 1977, Chamberlain holds the
title of professor of chemistry and, until
this summer, was chairman of the Division
o f N a t u r a l S c i e n c e .
Both colleagues and students speak
highly of his work. One faculty member
termed Chamber la in "an except iona l
teacher in an academic discipline that is
difficult to teach" whose students "praise his
enthusiasm, humor, and creativity."
Lee Nash, GFC's retiring vice president
for academic affairs, agrees with that assess
ment. "Paul is an extremely effective
teacher," he said. "He... makes the class
room experience unpredictable, interesting,
stimulating, and informative. He is a mas
ter of his subject with a gift for taking the
complicated and making it crystal clear."
A student wrote in nominating him:
"I... talked with another student in organic
chemistry at another school, and they
haven't heard about one-fourth of the infor
mation we have studied. I learned from a
graduate of this college... that this infor
mation is becoming very important in the
science world... Chamberlain keeps his
classes up-to-date with the quick-changing
s c i e n c e fi e l d . "
C h a m b e r l a i n e a r n e d a d o c t o r a t e i n
organic chemistry from the University of
Nevada, Reno. His work has included
development of a computer program that
simulates the nuclear magnetic resonance
instrument, a $50,000 tool used by scientists
to identify chemical compounds. Five years
ago, he delivered the College's fall faculty
lecture on the topic of quantum mechanics
as it relates to Christianity.
Outside of the classroom, Chamberlain
has served the College by chairing commit
tees studying such topics as the general
education core, computers across the curric-
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Paul Chamberlain's ability to explain the complex, combined with his sense of humor,
helps make chemistry more enjoyable for his students.
ulum, and a change to a semester calendar.
He gave his time to the faculty/staff fund-
raising campaign and is currently chairing
an institutional self-study.
"Other faculty Just teach! Paul attends
many campus events and reaches out to both
students and his faculty colleagues," Presi
dent Edward F. Stevens said of Chamberlain.
"He's a friend and mentor to younger faculty"
who "clearly exhibits Christ in his life."
The Burl ington Northern Foundation
Faculty Achievement Award Program is
sponsored by the Burlington Northern Rail
road Company. Any full-time faculty mem
ber is eligible for the George Fox award. The
recipient must have achieved unusually signi
ficant and meritorious teaching during the
past year; devoted unusual effort to ensuring
the quality of the students' classroom learn
ing experience; held high scholarly standards
for both the rigor of course content and for
the level of student performance with respect
to these standards; and had direct impact
upon and involvement with students.
A lso taken in to cons idera t ion was the
quality of relevant information and nomina
tions submitted by current and former stu
dents, including formal teacher evaluations.
All students who have attended George Fox
College for two or more years and all faculty
who teach half time or more could submit
nominations. The award recipient was cho
sen by a selection team consisting of the Stu
dent Academic Committee and the faculty
representative, with the vice president for aca
demic affairs acting as convenor and non
voting advisor.
Announcement of the winner of GFC's top
teaching award was made at the annual
awards chapel held at the end of the school
y e a r .
Faculty
Ach ievements
■ Susan DeLcsscrt, assistant professor of
Spanish and French, successfully defended
her dissertation, "Tennyson and Baudelaire:
TVvo Poets of 'Vision' and 'Sensation,' " for
the Ph.D. in comparative literature from the
University of Oregon. She also presented a
pape r en t i t l ed "The Sea rch f o r Con tem
p o r a r y C h r i s t i a n Wr i t e r s i n F r a n c e a n d
Switzerland" at a conference on Christ ian
Perspectives on Foreign Language and
Literature Teaching.
■ Byron Shenk, associate professor of
physical education, received the Meritori
ous Service Award for service and leader
ship from the National Christian College
Athletic Association (NCCAA). In addi
tion, he addressed the Oregon Coach of the
Year Clinic on "Biomechanics for Effective
Weight Training." Also attending the clinic
was Manfred Tschan, assistant professor of
physical education, who spoke on "Select
ing the Right Offense for Your Personnel."
■ Raymond Gleason, assistant professor
of business, received a Free Enterprise Fel
lowship for the 1992-93 academic year from
Students in Free Enterprise (SIFE). He will
use the $1,000 award to begin an SIFE pro
gram at George Fox.
■ Karen Swenson, assistant professor of
mathematics education, chaired a session at
the Western Regional Conference of the
N a t i o n a l C o u n c i l o f T e a c h e r s o f
Mathematics, held this spring. She is serv
ing again on the fall conference program
c o m m i t t e e f o r Te a c h e r s o f Te a c h e r s o f
Mathematics (TOTOM).
■ Several members of GFC's psychology
department participated in the Portland
Conference on the Family, held this spring.
Rodger Bufford, professor of psychology
and chairperson of the Graduate School of
Clinical Psychology, led a workshop on
counseling and the demonic and served as a
panelist for a session on God's role in the
healing process. Michelle Dykstra, instruc
tor of psychology, guided a workshop on
gender issues, while Robert Buckler, associ
ate professor of psychology, co-led a work
shop entitled "Managing Your Health Care
Dollars in the 90s."
■ An article by Susan Shaw, assistant
professor of Christian ministries, on the
homeless is included in the March issue of
Contempo, a missions education curricu
lum periodical.
Cen te r P roduces
Magazine Show
A 30-minute video magazine produced by
students and alumni of George Fox College
aired on local cable television channels dur
ing the months of April and May.
Prime Focus Northwest premiered on
TCI Cablevision Channel 9, then was picked
up by Tualatin Valley Access for repeated
showings on channels 9, 11, and 59.
The half-hour program was produced
through the College's Video Communica
tion Center under the direction of Larry
Kading, director of video production at
GFC. The video magazine's stories dealt
either with the College or the community.
Features included GFC's centennial celebra
tion; an alumnus working on a feature film
in the Philippines; a George Fox student
serving as a volunteer for Stay Clean, a drug
rehabilitation program; the College's degree-
completion program for nontraditional stu
dents; and city planning for Newberg.
Otherstories focused on thesuccessful sea
son of the men's basketball team and on the
new rose garden constructed on campus.
Interspersed throughout the half-hour pro
gram were public service announcements and
several calendar of events.
According to Kading, the show was created
to strengthen ties between the College and the
community and to provide hands-on learning
experience for GFC students majoring in
communication/video production.
"It's a prime situation to give students a
chance to put to use what they learn in the
classroom," he said. "Knowledge applied is
knowledge remembered."
Not only does the program give students a
chance to learn the business from the inside
out, he said, but it also provides them with
examples of their work to go along with their
resumes .
100 th C lass (Continuedfrom page 1)
"A heritage like that constitutes the har
vest of a past that empowers us," he con
cluded. "It 's a power base for you, a
strategic platform of conscience, expertise,
analytic skills, and confidence that will
empower you to make an increasing differ
ence for good in your chosen careers."
Earlier in the day. Laurel Lee, the Col
lege's writer-in-residence, spoke to an
audience of 700 attending baccalaureate
services in GFC's Bauman Auditorium. The
best-selling author of "Walking Through
the Fire" lived up to her reputation as a
master storyteller by relating her experience
of the time she smuggled Bibles into the
Sov ie t Un ion .
Time, Lee said, is measured by the things
that happen to us, a series of lines that are
c r o s s e d w i t h G o d a t o u r s i d e .
It was 21 years ago when Lee read a book
about smuggling Bibles into Russia and told
God, "I'll do that if you'll let me." Seven
years later, invited to tour the Soviet Union
with a group of college professors, she
remembered her promise. She arrived at
the Soviet airport with Bibles in her suitcase
only to find the authorities thoroughly
searching all passengers, pulling out every
garment, feeling seams, removing shoes,
squeezing toothpaste tubes at random.
Graduates and their guests laughed as
Lee described how, attempting to calm her-
Cook to Direct Continuing, Graduate Education
Andrea P. Cook has
been hired as direc
t o r o f t h e D e p a r t
m e n t o f C o n t i n u i n g
Studies and of grad
uate student admis
sions and services.
The new position
w a s c r e a t e d w h e n
the College changed
its structure of aca
d e m i c g o v e r n a n c e .
In that restructuring, George Fox switched
from eight divisions to three schools with a
total of 15 departments. Dirk Barram was
named to succeed the retiring Lee Nash as
vice president for academic affairs in a move
that consolidates the academic dean posi
tion with Barram's former role as vice presi
dent for graduate and continuing studies.
Cook, who began her new duties July 1,
assumes major portions of Barram's former
responsibilities. In addition to managing
admissions for all graduate programs, she
will adopt leadership of the Management of
Human Resources (MHR) program, GFC's
adult degree-completion program.
George Fox College currently offers a
doctoral program in clinical psychology. In
June the College will begin a program lead
ing to a Master of Arts in Teaching degree,
and in September, another leading to a
Master of Business Administration degree.
A graduate program in Christian studies
also is scheduled to be launched in
September.
Cook previously was dean of graduate
and continuing studies admissions at
George Fox College and an assistant profes
sor in its MHR program. She first joined
GFC's administrat ion in 1987 after leaving
the University of Oregon, where she was
associate director of financial aid. She is
working on a doctorate in educational
policy and planning at the University of
Oregon.
self with the verse "nothing is impossible
with God," the words took on new meaning
as she pictured herself with a prison minis
try in Russia, learning to beat out John 3:16
on prison walls. When her turn came,
instead of a hymn or spiritual chorus, it was
the theme music from the 1950s police
drama "Dragnet" that ran through her
h e a d .
Miraculously, the guard waved her
through, in a hurry to go through the lug
gage of the person behind her. "I sat on a
chair on the other side," Lee said. "I'd
crossed that l ine, and I knew God had a
plan."
Looking down at herself, she saw how
God did it. "When I was under the age of
30, I wanted to be beautiful, but over the
age of 30, I just wanted to be comfortable."
In a trunk under the stairs of the house she
r e n t e d , s h e h a d f o u n d a n o l d f u r c o a t
guaranteed to keep one warm. What she
didn't know was that the sleeves would fall
off after 14 hours of flying in an airplane.
"All the other professors had wonderful,
glamorous, down-filled coats," she ex
plained. "I just looked like a comrade
going through."
In the same way, Lee told the graduates,
God has a plan for them. "We come here
today to cross another line with God, and
it's all heading to the ultimate graduation,
the real one," she said. "The only gradua
tion that really counts is when you stand
before God, graduating from the planet.
Then the robes will be white, and then we'll
hear those famous words, 'Well done, good
and faithful servant. '
"So what's ahead? Not only to cross the
line with God, but to cross it with that
weighted plumb line of 'Seek ye first His
kingdom and His rlghteousnes.s.'"
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Beals Takes Women's Track
Team to Top 10 Finish
Behind the record-shattering efforts of Jill
Jamison Beals, the George Fox College
women's t rack team c la imed i ts firs t -ever
top-ten national finish.
Beals, a senior from Newberg, blew past
previous national meet records in winning
her third 10,000-meter title in 34 minutes,
25.5 seconds and finishing as runner-up in
the 5,000-meter race at 16:45.75. "It just
proves she's the most outstanding long dis
tance runner the NAIA has ever had," said
G F C c o a c h W e s C o o k .
One point short of eighth place, the Lady
Bruins tied for 10th with Point Loma Naza-
rene in the NAIA Outdoor Track and Field
Championships May 21-23 in Abbotsford,
B r i t i s h C o l u m b i a . A I 2 - t i m e A l l - A m e r -
ican, Beals earned 18 of GFC's 22 points.
1\vo AIl-American performances by the
Bruin men helped earn GFC nine points
and a tie at 26th. Junior David Thomas of
Newberg took fourth in the 10,000-meter
race walk at 49:36.92, while three-time Dis
trict 2 champ Brian Hartenstein, a senior
f rom Col ton , Ore . , ran 53.06 in the
400-meter hurdles for sixth.
T h e o t h e r B r u i n n a t i o n a l s c o r e r w a s
freshman Erik Gibson of Seattle, who
finished eighth in the 3,000-meter steeple
chase with a time of 9:18.7.
Debbie Kintrea, a junior from Portland,
missed Ail-American status by one runner
in the 800-meter dash. After surviving the
preliminary and semifinal rounds, she
finished seventh at 2:15.86 in the finals.
A toss of 136-1 earned Salem junior
Cheryl Shepherd eighth place in the javelin.
Marlyss Stenberg, a junior from Canyon-
ville. Ore., took second in the final event of
the heptathlon —the 800-meter race—and
stole into eighth place with a school record
4,318 points.
Stenberg led GFC to its first district
women's track tit le. The multi-talented ath
lete flew a school record 17-1114 to take sec
ond in the district long jump. She also won
the 100 -me te r hu rd les , t ook th i rd i n t he
400-meter hurdles, and earlier finished sec
ond in the heptathlon.
Beals did her part at the district champi
onships too, winning the 3,000- and
5,000-meter races and coming in fourth in
the 1,500.
Combined with the Bruin men, who took
fourth, George Fox this year won three of
the four district titles available in track and
cross country. Including 1991, GFC has
won five of the last eight championships.
Cook, in his fifth year, was named district
coach of the year for women's track.
Basebal l Bruins Blaze to Second Distr ict Ti t le
So f t ba l l Team
Edged from
Playoff Berth
With a team of ten freshmen, six returners,
zero seniors, and a regular pitching rotation
of one, the George Fox College softball
team might have overachieved to finish with
a winning record.
But the GFC squad not only built a
11-10-1 record, it came within inches of its
second-straight NAIA District 2 playoff
b e r t h .
Edged from the sixth playoff spot by
power points that gauge schedule strength,
the Lady Bruins were the odd team out in
seventh place.
George Fox had proof it was the calibre
of the playoff teams.
In the final game of the season, GFC shut
out the Cascade Conference champ Warner
Pacific, 2-0, and evened the season series at
two games apiece.
A day earlier, George Fox split with
defending and eventual district champ
Pacific University. Sophomore Becky
Stewart, Banks, Ore., threw a six-hit shutout
on the Lady Boxers in GFC's 2-0 win.
Stewart, George Fox's only regular
pitcher, came back to throw six innings in
the nightcap without giving up a run, but
lost a 2-3 decision in extra innings. During
the final week, the 1991 all-district pitcher
spent a grueling 51 innings on the mound.
George Fox got off to a slow start, going
2-7-1 in its first 10 games. Of the two victo
ries, one came in a 2-1 win over lOth-ranked
Puget Sound. The Lady Bruins then put
together a 9-3 run that nearly put them into
the playoffs.
Salem sophomore Trad Blair was like a
vacuum at shortstop, earning GFC's solo
all-district honors. She had 39 putouts, 93
assists, and just seven errors. Blair aver
aged more than .400 most of the season,
ending at .391 with 13 RBIs and nine runs.
W o m e n ' s B a s k e t b a l l
Te a m F a l l s S h o r t
Of Post-season Play
Rebounding, let alone winning basketball
games, is difficult when your tallest player is
less than six feet. Tkke away your starting
point guard and things get even tougher.
With a team decimated by injuries to
eight players, the George Fox College
women's basketball team finished 13-15,
missing the district playoffs for the first time
in six years.
The Lady Bruins hustled to collect 43.4
rebounds a game, third-best in NAIA Dis
trict 2. But with their taller opponents,
they were also the most generous in the dis
trict, giving up 48.2 rebounds per game.
At the beginning of the season, coach
Craig Taylor said it was going to be a
rebuilding year. Following a 0-2 start, Tay
l o r h a d t h e l o o k o f a m a s t e r a r c h i t e c t . T h e
Lady Bruins won seven of their next eight
games, including championship of the
Linfield College Tournament.
The roof crumbled during the new year as
George Fox struggled through a one-win
January. Lost for the season with a foot
injury was the 6.8-assist average of point
guard Heid i Rueck. A f reshman f rom
Hillsboro, Ore, Rueck led the district in
a s s i s t s .
Coming on strong in the final weeks of
the season, junior Cindy Winters, a forward
from Harrah, Wash., took honorable men
tion honors on the all-district team. Winters
racked up 78 points in one three-game
stretch, including 30 against llth-ranked
Pacific, en route to being named district
player of the week. She finished eighth in
district scoring at 14.6 a game.
Winters' efforts weren't enough to prod
GFC up from the fifth position in the Cas
cade Conference, one place away from post
season play.
In her final minute of her final game,
senior forward Tracy Nelson scored her
1,000th point. The only senior on the
squad, Nelson, from Glennallen, Alaska,
sank a five-footer with 59 seconds remain
ing in GFC's 64-48 season-ending win over
Willamette University.
Nelson now holds fcunh place in all-time
career scoring and rebounding, third in
steals, and fifth in blocked shots.
J i l l B e a l s i s a l l s m i l e s a s s h e w i n s t h e
5,000-meter race at the distr ict champion
ship meet.
In a repeat performance of 1991, the base
b a l l B r u i n s s t e a m r o l l e d t o t h e i r s e c o n d
NAIA District 2 championship.
With the exception of the first inning of
the tourney, the Metro-Valley conference
champs were in control, never trailing in any
of their four playoff" victories. The GFC
pitchers, statistically the best in the district
with eight shutouts and a 3.44 ERA, helped
the Bruins outscore their opponents 39-13.
The most compet i t ive game of the
playoffs came when senior first baseman
Fernando Po l swat ted back- to -back home
runs in GFC's 7-5 title-game victory over
Albertson College of Idaho.
In his third year of athletic eligibility, the
San Juan, Puerto Rico, native was GFC's
lone representative on the all-district team.
Pol batted a team-leading .402 and rewrote
school records with 12 home runs and 51
R B I s .
Five days later, GFC's season dead-ended
with a 26-7 NAIA record, 29-18 overall, in
From the pinnacle of ranking second in the
nation, the George Fox College basketball
season careened around some unexpected
turns before arriving at the NAIA Division
II quarterfinals.
A regular season sprinkled with surprise
upsets sent the Bruins to the district playoffs
assured of just one home game.
By the narrowest of margins, 82-81, GFC
advanced past Western Oregon to the district
semifinals, where it was buried 107-87 under
an avalanche of Willamette three-pointers.
Then, attending the national tournament
by a backdoor at-large invitation, the 13th-
seeded Bruins reached higher than any GFC
team had before.
The one-two punch of seven-foot center
Dave Wilson and 6-4 forward Jeff Hoffman
knocked out GFC's first two national tour
ney opponents before the Bruins fell by
three points to a team that came within six
of the national t i t le.
In their streaky 90-70 first-round victory
over Missouri Valley, the Bruins got their
first-ever taste of a national playoff win.
Hoffman scored 23 points in the first half,
leading the Bruins to a first half 23-point
lead. But a seven-minute offensive silence
straddling the halftime reduced the GFC
lead to five, 46-41, midway through the sec
ond half. Then it was Wilson's turn to lead
the charge. He keyed a six-minute, 16-0 run
that pulled the game back out of reach.
Eureka College came into the tourney
fourth-seeded after spending three weeks as
what Bruin coach Pat Casey labeled the
"toughest area tourney in the nation."
George Fox began the Area 1 tournament
falling 8-2 to Lewis-Clark State, winner of
the past five national championships, and
e n d e d w i t h a 5 - 4 l o s s t o t h e N A I A t h i r d -
place team in 1991, Hawaii Pacific.
"I'm not disappointed in the season," said
Casey, the 1991 and 1992 district coach of
the year. "It's just hard to see the players
work so hard to get to the show and not get
it done. We didn't play up to our potential."
The Bruins showed they were more than
potential giant-killers this year when they
upset two Pacific 10 Conference foes, Ore
gon State and Portland State.
When senior pitchers Jason Williams of
The Dal les , Ore . , and Vincent DeJo ia o f
Kennewick, Wash., teamed up to down PSU
8-4 on Feb. 27, it was the first time GFC's
baseball team had defeated an NCAA Divi
s i o n 1 t e a m .
the nation's No. 1 team. Their glitzy 25-3
record didn't mean a thing as George Fox led
by as many as 16 before holding off a last-
minute long-distance barrage to win 85-77.
Two games from the finals, the Bruins'
season ended when Northwestern of Iowa
downed GFC, 85-82. George Fox trimmed
a 17-point halftime deficit to one with 1:46
remaining but came up short, missing a trio
of three-pointers in the final 15 seconds.
TV/o of seven seniors on the team,
Hoffman and Wilson, leave with district
and national laurels.
Wilson completed his storybook colle
giate career on the NAIA Division II All-
A m e r i c a n fi r s t t e a m . T h e t w o - t i m e N A I A
District 2 MVP rampaged through the GFC
record book, shattering 17 school marks.
Among the new four-year career records are
his 2,296 points, .621 field goal average, and
598 blocked shots. Wilson this season aver
aged a team-high 22.8 points and grabbed
9.5 rebounds a game.
Honorab le ment ion A l l -Amer ican honors
came to Hoffman. For his second straight
year he led the district in rebounding, aver
aging 10.7 a game, eighth best in the nation.
Named to the all-district team for the sec
ond time, Hoffman scored 16.4 points a
g a m e .
GFC's 24-11 season gives coach Mark
Vernon the best three-year winning percent
age of colleges in the Northwest, .777. At
77-22, the Bruins have won more games
than any Northwest college, at all levels.
Crucial to George Fox's season were the
freshmen—and standing tallest was 5-9
speedster Mike Nadeau of Gresham, Ore.
N a d e a u , a f o r w a r d o n t h e G F C s o c c e r
squad, hit .348 with 16 stolen bases and 40
RBIs. At the end of the season, the third
b a s e m a n k n o c k e d o u t a n u n r o o k i e - l i k e
I8-game hitting streak.
George Fox batted a collective .306 and
boasted four players with 30 or more RBIs:
Pol, Nadeau, senior Sean Bahrt of Mt. Ver
non, Wash., and Roseburg junior Brandon
C r o s i e r .
Junior right-hander Rob Gehrke of
Troutdale, Ore., threw himself into the rec
ord books. The t ransfer f rom Clark Com
munity College had the most strikeouts per
nine innings in GFC history—with 8.22—
and his six complete games tied a record set
in 1989 by John Nichols and in 1988 by
K e v i n L u c k e .
G F C d o m i n a t e d t h e d i s t r i c t h o n o r a b l e
mention awards, receiving 10 of 26 spots.
Dave Wilson (right) demonstrates the
record-breaking form (hat produced 598
blocked shots during his career.
Basketball Team Produces National Playoff Wins
